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candidate for Hie oillce of Lieutenant J. F. BRANSON NAILS
FACTS
Governor.
AN ELECTION LIE
THE GOVERNORSHIP He realized that if he could b
.

The Union County Farmers' Instielected Lieutenant Governor, that he
The following is a copy of an article
A committee composed of'H Rich- tute was held the first and second week
The Santa Fe New Mexican, the of- - would soon become governor of the
mond Mills, 'Prof. Chamberlain, Mrs. of December. One day meetings were ficial organ of the McDonald Wing of 8tate, and thus be able to carry out his that appeared on first column on first
page in Clayton News under date of
Joe Gill, Mrs. M. R. Jones, Mr. Lord hed a tAmistad, Sedan, Clayton Pasa- - the Democratic party, was the first ; plan to run for United States
Nov. qji, marked EXTRA:
Woodward
Attorney
and
and Mr. Lord
in the slate to intimate that ator from the Governor's offi'.c.
monte, Grenville, Des Moines and
Issued Against -- Republican
"Execution
met with a representative of the Red-pat- h Smith. The meetings were well at- Governor elect E. C. de Baca might
McDonald did not realize his own
'
Candidate
ago
Horner Co., about a month
tended in most cases. The bad west- not qualify as governor on the first of weakness; few politicians ever do. He
J. F. Branson, Republican Candidate
and signed a contract for a five day er the last ef the first week kept many January, the time appointed by the; thought his great task was to "p.it
Senator, to be haled into Court
for
Chataqua, to be held in Clayton dur- of the farmers at home. At Smith constitution, and that Governor Mc-'d- e
Baca across," so that he would be
'
f
reached,
ing the coming summer.
was
would
to
Donald
continue
execute 8Ure ta become Governor. Hence, he'011? cve of F66"
the largest attendance
In the possession of Lon Cash, un- The personel of the committee rep- over 70 people being present Over the duties of the office until such time i.directed all his energies, as did the
resented the churches, schools, and three hundred people were reached by as Mr. de Baca was able to return to state committee, to elect de Baca. Not dersheriff of Union county, ia an exclubs of the town, while Mr. Wood- these meetings and much interest was New Mexico, and, in the event of his a line was written, nor a dollar spent ecution issued by Judge Kingdom
v'
ward drew up the contract.
death before his return, that Mr. Mc-- 1 to further the candidacy of another against J. F. Branson, Des Moines
manifested.
Republican
candidate
This company has contracts in TrinW. L. Elser, Farm Management Donald would continue to tct as gov- -. man cn the Democratic State ticket, man, and the
whom
voters
Senator
for
of Union
the
Springfield
County
idad, Amarillo, Dalhart,
ernor for the full two years.
gave dc Baca and Jones," and very lit- demonstrator and Assistant
Now, because the republican press tie was said about Mr. Jones. Mc- - are requested to vote for Tuesday,
and Clayton made up the required five Agent Leader, Prof. R. W. Latta,
is for the insignificant
towns to complete the circuit.
State Agent in Dairying, Miss Gail has insisted that, in justice to the ex- - Donald, in company with Ex. Gov. the execution
Clayton is very fortunate in secur Richie, State Demonstrator in Ilome pressed wish of a majority of the vo Otero, visited every county in the sum of five dollars and is in favor
of Fifer Caudle, to whom the small
ing this contract and doubly so as Economics and Mr. V. L. Martineau, ters of the state, Mr. de Baca should state, and covered Mr. Bursum with
they were secured without signing the County Agriculturist of Colfax County take the oath at the time appointed slime. So vile were they that no other sum has been due for a long time, for
contract calling assisted the County Ágricuturist at all by law, the New Mexican says that the candidate on their ticket would travel labor performed in repairing a gasocustomary iron-cla- d
guarantee.
large
This was the meetings and gave very interesting republicans are attempting to force in their company, save Mr. de Baca line engine. The execution was issued
a
for
i.voided through the efforts of the talks. Mr. R. S. Trumbull, Agricul- Mr. de Baca to return to the slate, who made one trip with them to the the latter part of the week and will be
committee, who impressed the repre tural Agent for' the El Paso S. W. Ry. though his return should cause his Peros Valley. They succeeded in de- served this week."
sentative with the fact that unless they Co., and Dr. E. P. Johnson, Veterin early demise. No such suggestion has feating Mr. Bursum, but both of them
"Clayton, N. M., Nov. 25, 1916.
storned here they would lose time ary Inspector, from Raton assisted at ever been made, so far as we are ad- went down with him in defeat. Gov"This is to certify that no execu
and money between jumps from Trin the Smith meeting and gave some val- vised, by a republican leader or news ernor McDonald was overvhelmingly tion or judgment has ever been
issaed
idad to other towns, and also that they uable information along their lines.
paper. Our insistence, and that of repudiated by the people of his own out of my court against one J.
F.
were figuring on securing another
At Smith the people showed the other republican papers, has been that county, and ran almost 3000 votes be- Branson.
company and that f a contract such as true community spirit. Everybody Mr. de Baca, in justice to the people, hind president Wilson in the state.
"L. W. KINGDOM,
Now the action of the people inwa3 dictated by the committee was not was there and stayed all day. The la- and to carry out his repeated promisJustice of Peace of Precinct No. 1,
signed, the Redpath company would dies served a picnic dinner and every- es, made from the platform and thru terfered materially with McDonald's
"Union County, New Mex."
lose Clayton in their circuit. By one left the table with a sense of full the newspapers, should take the oath plans. If their will was carried out,
"
agreement secured . by wire from ness. Songs were sung at the open- of office at the time prescribed by law. he realized that he would retire to
"Clayton, N. M., Nov. 25, 1916
headquarters the contract was made ing of the program and everybody This oath can as well be administered private life, and saw the chances of his
"This is to certify that I have never
and Clayton is to have one of the had a good and profitable time, visit- to him in California as it can here, goinsr to the United States Senate had in my possession any execution
most entertaining courses ever given ing with neighbors and discussing and when it is filed in the office of the slipping away. What was he to do, issued out of any court against one
Secretary of State, Mr. McDonald will in order to retain his grip on the main this country without being tied to farm and home problems.
F. Branson,
v
& Mff oniarantee.
out as governor, and Mr. de Baca chine, and keep in the limelight?
walk
"LON CASH, Constable,
o
Farm Loan Associations
National
7-- The course consists of 10 numbers
governor of the State.
Subsequent events demonstrate that
"Precinct No. 1, Union Co., N. M.
Muc interest is being sown in re- will be the legal
and includes te "Melting Pot," Mil- gard to te Federal Farm Loan Act
If he is out of the state, or is in he has not been asleep at the switch.
itary Girls," Chicago Glee Club," "Kil- - The farmers in Union county are or- capacitated, the duties of his office will Immediately after the election, he
When the votes were counted after
arney Girls," besides a large orches ganizing to take advantage of this be performed by the Lieutenant Gov appointed one Elmer E. Veeder of Las the election and it was found that Mr.
tra, a band concert and several of the cheap money. National Farm Loan ernor, Mr. Washington E. Lindsey. The Vegas legal advisor of the Governor. Smith had 34 more votes than I had
best lecturers on the public platform. Associations have been organized at people have said, in unmistakable lan- What did he need a legal advisor for?
tried to forget the above lie and
The prices of admission were alsot Smith, Grandview,
Burnett, Lone guage, that if Mr. de Baca isn't able He had refused to appoint one after other things just as rank, and devote
arranged for so that there could be Star, New Home, Hayden, Sedan, to perform the duties of his office, they Mr. Wade resigned, because he said my time to my business affairs, but
v
mo "hold-up.- "
Season tickets are to Stead and Amistad. Several more com- want these duties discharged by Mr. he didn't need one and would save the on November 20th, I was summoner
Lindsey.
state the salary. After he was defeat- to appear at Clayxon on November 25,
be $2.50 while single admission will
munities are planning to organize in
But the McDonald Democrats don't ed he only had two months to serve, to answer a charge made just before
run from 50c to $1.00, according to en the near future.
want Mr. de Baca to take the oath of and had nothing to do save issue a
tertainment
Literature on the Federal Farm office, either here or in California. few reouisitions and sien commissions election; evidently made for the same
These entertainments are always
purpose that the above lie was made,
to
writing
Loan Act can be had by
They never did want him to become for notaries public. When the facts which was defeat me.
. worth
double the price of admission
TreasBureau,
Loan
Farm
Federal
the
governor of the state. The niirht be ,are known, his act ia readily under
and are of educational advantage to
After they had accomplished their
ury Depart, Washington, D. C. The fore he was nominated, they labored stood.
all vho attend and the committee who
unmanly schemes they should have
orhelp
will
also
Agriculturist
County
Mr. Veeder is perhaps closer to Gov, called everything off but they did not
with him incessantly in an attempt to
have succeeded in landing this con
ganize an association if any commun- persuade him not to become a candi- elect de Baca
than any other man in and would not let me drop it My
tract for Clayton surely deserve the
ity desires his assistance.
and to permit Mr. McDonald to the state. He has, for years, been de first step was on Nov. 25. I asked
date,
thanks of the community. Now let
ORREN BEATY,
be nominated. This is denied by the Baca's legal and political advisor.
everybody boost for the Chataqua,
Judge Kingdom and Lon Cash to sign
Co. Agriculturist
An article in the Sunday's issue of the above statements which neither
Santa Fe New Mexican, but it is true
nevertheless, and can be verified by the Albuquerque Journal let the cat refused to sign, and I handed the
PUBLIC NOTICE
asking any prominent Democratic out of the bag, and throws an illumin above, copied from the News, and
ac
my
T. J. Crumley is collecting
Mr. and Mrs. N. Herzstein returnleader who was on the inside.
ating light upon the Governor s ac their statements to the press for pub
counts. All persons owing me are re
Friday from Chicago where
ed
last
It is true that Mr. McDonald stated tion. Ths paper stated that Mr. Elmer lication. The suit referred to has
quested to call and settle at once. We
they were visiting Mrs. Robert Edick-so- n publicly that he did not want the office, E. Veeder, legal advisor to Gov. Mc- been tried this week and I ask the
are in the office of Chas. A. Law.
but this is the way that gentleman Donald, left for California to explain press to publish the proceeding and
TOM GRAY,
their daughter.
plays politics. At the first state con- to Gov. elect de Baca that he was in evidence in de ail to enable the peo
vention when he was nominated, he no danger of losing his office by fail ple to know of some of the rottenness
LIFE OF OUR SAVIOUR
nid he didn't want the office, and nev ure to qualify on the first of January, that has been practiced in this elec
er did indicate that he would ncceptl and that he could, with safety, remain tion.
the nomination until after he had been in California until his health was such
J. F. BRANSON.
nut over by the convention. He was that he could return to New Mexico a
attempting to play the Bame (rame well man
MATCH TO
this time, but it diim't work. When
Any doctor will tell the reader of WRESTLING
BE HELD MONDAY
he found out that Mr. de Eaca would this article that pernicious anaemia is
be nominated, ard that he was schedir.cural)'! disease, and that a pa
uled for the "toboggan slide," he got tient nfüictcd with it HI almost cer
The sporting event of the season is
" : '
r
I
h
.
H
busy with his close friends, and they tainly die within ei"hteen months to bo staged Monday night, at the Mis4
x.
1
j
f
ft
attempted to head oft de Baca in order from the time the disease is contract sion Theatre immediately after the
I 1'f
I.'
that "Mac" could be put across. But ed. This being true, the motive in first show. The bout will be between
'
de Baca wouldn't quit. He took Mc- sending the Ic'nl advisor to Govern
lack Collins, the cyclone of Nebrasl.a
1) ,
Donald at his word and went out and or McDonald to California is at once and George Fallis, Champion of Okt ,t i'
got promises enough to insure his own anparent. Mr. McDonald don't want lahoma. These are the same boys who
'.
nomination.
Mr. do Baca to take the oath of office made such a splendid shoe ing on DeMcDonald wants to succeed Albert because once he takes the oath Mr. cember 4th, when Fallis defeated
J
s
i
B. Fall in the United States Senate. McDonald becomes a private citizen
after 46 minutes of the hardest
t
v1? Ui-- j
He has had this "Bee" in his bonnet vith no duties of a public nature to wrestling ever witnessed in this part
for a long time. He thought it would perform. ITe can't do much toward of the country. Cllins at that time
''..Al i
ha nosier for h!m to be nominated and furthering his chances of becoming claimed that he was not in the best of
elected from the governor's office, United States Senator by herding and condition and challenged Fallis for a
'A V
his hand on the "political throt branding cattle in Lincoln county. A return match which has been accepttle" than it would as a private citi- man doesn't get much notoriety ed and arrangements made for the
zen. When he saw that he could not "punching cattle," if he attends strict- bout. Both men are on the ground
get back in as governor, because he ly to his own business. Hence he is and are in the pink of condition. The
couldn't be nominated, he pul'ed off trving. by every means possible, to writer has interviewed the men, and
"W
1
what he thought was a cute political persuade Mr. de Baca's close friend Collins informed us thnta ho feels con
in
trick. He knew, as did everyone else was dispatched post haste to Los An fident that he will tie a bow-knA SCENE FROM "THE LIFE OF OUR SAVIOR" (PATHE)
that Mr. de Baca was affiicted with geles to assure Mr. de Baca that Gov the vertibrae of Falliá und get off
with grace pernicious anaemia. In fact, when ernor McDonald would quietly and with the winner's end. Mr. Fallis on
Hnmo two. thousand vears aero there ceofrranhicnlly portrays
was born at Nazareth, He whose and dignity His sufferings and final Mr. de Baca made his speech of ac peacefully surrender the office to him the other hand seriously doubts Colteachings have enlightened the world. achievement This work represents a ceptance he was so weak that he was it any time he presented himself in lin's ability to perform this feat, and
The events of Jesus' life, from the lifetime of careful study and an im compelled to use a cane to assist him ?".nta Fe; that, regardless of his right expects to walk away the victor, hence
manger to the ascension, make the mense financal outlay, and because of to stand. Mac knew, as did everyone to qualify after the first of January, the rvalry wll put both boys on edge.
most stirring story of all time to all its tremendous subject is the worlds else, that in all probability Mr. de no question would be raised by him on If you re a lover of good Bport by
all means be at the Msson next Monthe races of mankind. The Pathe Co., greatest drama. The picture is Color Baca would not live very long, and this point
to
arranged
as
so
exquisitely
and
ed
long-feday night. (New Yenrs) and witness
The
organized
want,
lt
to fill a
Of course if some other person
the man who was nominated as
this contest between the two best men
Life of our Saviour, an accurate, su- bring to the vision a graphic realiza that
should raise the point, and the courts
of their weight in the southwest
perbly acted, dramatic visualization of tion of the infinite simplicity, yet mon Lieutenant Governor would oon be
should decide that Mr. de Baca had
Hence,
State.
the
governor
of
come
the
Manager
Jesus.
strength
of
Jesus' journey on earth. The compila- umental
abandoned his office by not qualifying
tion of this chronology of Jesus is Slats Rankin, has made arrangements .the convention was startled and taken on the day fixed by law, that wouldn't
Mr. Beehimer spent Thursday and
truly an achievement worthy of the to show this picture at 2:30 and 7:30 completely off its feet by the an
in Clayton.
Friday
Tagé)
Editorial
(Continued on
nouncement that Mr. McDonald was
kighest praise as it truthfully and p. m., Sunday, Dec. 31st.
o
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NEW F.OAD AGREED UPON

Valuable Hints for rlous
to '":i:'.t an ' ;i or ;;;cr to iin.iontation
the better t ':. 1. vil The host bread

The Yeast
F'eischmann's Yeast Is a plant
lrhich needs warmth, air and moisture
for iu growth, but it is killed by an
excess oí lieut or cold Anything too
vnrm for the hand is too warm for the
yc-s- ',
and anything which chills the
yeast will stop Its growth. For these
reason 3 all liquida should be lukewarm
and the flour also should be warmed
in cold weather.
Additional yeast may be used hi
these recipos with advantage to the
baked goods and a saving of time.
Proportionately more yeast may be
used in sweet doughs, as a lar;re
makes the dough
amoui.t cf
dense and hard to raise.
Whenever possible, keep yeast in
ice box, placing it where it will be
dry ra well as cold. Where ice is not
obtainable and yeast cannot be secured
fresh for each baking, it can be ker-in goo'! condition for a week or ten
days b7 keeping in a cellar or other
cool rdnee. In order to keep an unused portion it should be rcwrappc-in the tinfoil
TV .:.!. ;t may discolor at times, but
this does not in any way affect its
T
on.'it;-it is fim it is in good
ü too soft to handle fcmuat not
be used.
Yc
.ui.o- iil.;y.i lias on hand a
fresh supply of Flcisehmann'tf Yeast.

--

íiiitod tie quirk meth

makers have
ois.

A committee . of three, each ;,. from
Dedman and Dei Moines went over the
road between the two townk last Monday and agreed "upon the following
line of road between the twd towns.
This will shorten the road about one-- 1
half mile and will make a good road
with a very little work, n Follow the
y
north side of the
of the
Rocky Mountain to the water tank,
thence west one and ' three-fourtmiles, thence south 'one' half mile,
thence west along the right of tray
along the north aide of the road to the
south side of the school section and
thence straight west into Dedman.
This report will be made to the county commissioners and a petition covering the line of road presented at the
same time. Des Moines, (N. M.)
'
Swastika.
.

An Increase m tlie prko of

,

Maxwell
Aütcmobilés

right-of-wa-

V'h'ti Hread
S?or.e Method
1

cake

Yeast: 11-- 2
tablespoonfuls

jts. hikcT?rr.i ni.r; 2
silbar; 41-- r;U s'fled four; 2
hrl or !:..''. cr, melted; 1
tal.lcspoonfi'.l salt. Dvisolve the yeaat
ar.d sugar i:i (, j (, rt of the
v.ater, cr. ndd "re and
ri'j?rt3 of s'itel fiour, or sufficient to
mnke an ordinary sponge. Beat well.
Cover and set
to riso for about
one and
f
hours i in a warm
table-socnfu-

2
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$35.001 will occur
ei t
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January

1st 1917

one-hal-

place.
When

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB r
The next reguar meeting will be
held January 5th at the home of Mrs.
Olbeter. Mesdames Muir and Savage
will assist the hostess,
Now that the Baby Contest is over,
it seems a proper time for the Club
to show its appreciation to all those'
who helped make it a success.
Especially do we feel grateful to
and
Doctors Bristol, Edmondeon,
Daniels who left their offices and
worked faithfully all the afternoon,
and to the nurses who assisted them
and also to Dr. Keller who conducted
t."?:cs from five the Dental
"V "lr' fr"-"?examination. Without
to rix hour? and if fol-- 1 lhm the contest would have been a
cWnTT. v'T1 rp
is a necessity
Huilurc.
rssi'lts.
The Mixing
to the successe of anything.
The vV
t.nVpg from five
After hr.cr.iing. rlp.eo dourrh in n
prear ;1 howl and set in a warm jdaeo, ' find
f
t?
and if
PUBLIC NOTICB
?rr.ft..
Cover bowl to pre- -'
free f
oí.íso'y, vi'! rr:''.ice excellent
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
ver.t i:j.bt funning on dough which results.
that I have sold my entire lumber
voti'd causp a streak in the bread. T.et
at Clayton and Mt Dora, to the
duu;:h rise until double in bulk.
in piar of tfl cr part of the water. Star Lumber Co., and I desire to
close up my accounts at once. All perThe Moulding
T?pv T!'',bi
sons indebted to myself, or to the Tom
Not, mould di.1.;- h into loaves about Wings fir-- ' .-r
c f !old Fowl.
Gray Lumber Company, please call
half sia of bread pans, handling as Put two tablespoonfuls of butter in a around at my office and make settlelittle ns pofsibe and u?:ng no flour. Put frying ran rH.
n r" '; d, rñá a ment And all persons to whom I
each loaf in a well greased pan and let tahlesptwr.fuT (".!!' of '!' i
"".': and am indebted, on account of said lumia warm place, free from mushroom
rise
!.o
'H
ber business, are invited to present
drn.fl til double in size. To test if each cf ma.'o r
r.? I. ..lo sauce. their accounts to me as soon as posloaf is ready for oven, flour the finder Take the v.ings and drumsticks and sible.
and makea n impression in loaf. If any other pVfs Vn a rc f,vvl, make
Dated, at Clayton, New Mexico, DeL
iiiiiut.Ior. dl.:t;:;,tar.i, give loaf a lit- gashes in
u.--!
,'r.' .' '.. ith pep- cember 14th, 1916.
tle more time, if it remains bread will per, salt and flour and cook in the
Tom Gray.
rise no more and should go in oven. above sauce until thoroughly heated.
Then pour over a little boiling hot
The Baking
chicken stock Leef extract diluted
Place in a quick oven where the loaf with hot water
will also do sprinkle
should brown in from fifteen to twen- in a
small quantity of chopped parsley
ty minutes. Then reduce the heat and
serve at once.
and finishr the the baking more sow-lFried Apples. Pare and cure severBread is done when it leaves the al fine cooking
apples and cut the
aides of the pan.
slices in rings cbout a quarter of an
An ordinary sized loaf will make in
inch thick. Dip these in a Fauoe made
from forty to fifty minutes A large
by niwc rr-- t;;hlsro"rr,l of 1mon
loaf should bake one hour. Biscuits
juice v ''h
,:me
of br:.n-d- v
and rolls require a hotter oven than
d
a lltt'e "".a"u,;,f' ' :;r-r- ,
fry
bread and should be baked in fifteen
the apples in boiling hot butter. When
or twenty minutes
bro"-neacid

the pint of
lukewarm water, lard or butter, the
remainder of the flour, or enouht to
make a moderately firm dough, and
the salt. Knead thoroughly; place in
trreiaod bow'. Cover and let rise from
one and
to t vo hours.
When light, mould into loaves and
place in v.
baking pans,
cover and
rim ar,a'r for about one
hour. When licit, bake forty to fifty
minutes, rr ' n th heat of oven
?tnr ton minutes,
This rer: nnl-four large loaves.
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Order now and save the $35 Raise
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CLAYTON GARAGE
& AUTO CO.

.r--

SERVICE STATION FOR STORAGE BATTERIES

"

,

V.n---

1

Racine Tires

Republic Tires

Dry Climate Tires

;

y.

:

a--

General Hints
Aftert he loaf is baked, remove from
pan and let it stand out of a draft
until cold.
Sponges sould not be permitted
to got too light. They are ready
when bubbles gather on the surface
and break occasionally.
Use only the best of flour it is the
economical.
In cold weather warm it
y.

Lard, butter fat, oil.Crisco ur other
prepared shortning muy be used.
Measurements
The cup in which the flour is measured should be used for measuring the

the slices aro nicely
on each
side take them up with a perforated
pr."cakn
lay them on
M s r';. lie with c'nr.-.rioand
powdered su.c;nr. Ferve at cive.
Ni'.t PrcrarrHo'is. SeVet yeur favorite n v, - :n ' v. : and b'".":.,h
;:,
thei. fry th'Ti in just eou'h olive oil
to ' P
When
nice'y W.-.-one
tablespoonful each of English chutney
snd table sauce, some chipped pickles
ur.d a little salt. Pour this mixture
ver V.. ñau
serve v, ith crackers
and cheese.
If fc'sh !i!.:.'.t cannot bo clur!ned,
t the caohe.l sni, nd also ack for a
le (,r the
the patties,
t'.o
'i'
ert v ith raw egg
...
a,j lj a can of lob- ''' ''i u.v' ", ''coper.
', i
'o r.
;,!. Tlie:! slu.l' t'.e

t"e.

v'r-.U-

STORE

pa-n'- -r

f

i

"''

WE SELL

b'f--'!)"-

fr

contains one-al- f
pint. 16 tablespoons
leap, throe teaspoon 1 tablespoon.
.Ml measurements should be level.
'í '
-- '..1
Acupful of li(uid means as much as
of the shell
the cup will hold. Dry ingredients with the mi.-'t- -- o,
the top with
more toasted crumbs, acid a nut of butlould be leveled off with a knife.
Accurate measurements mean good ter an. i bake until very brown.
To every quart of swcea apple eider
esults.
Id a !v'.'Y
rhtb hi. liaoe readv
d
some thinly
tart apples and
White Bread
w.:e pprics of fa-jmint. Bruise the
2 cakes yeast, 1 quart lukewarm
mint h aves, allowing a htlie sprig for
water, 2 tablespoonfuls sugar, 2
each lllass. Several of thp nulo ilieM
lard or butter, melted. 3
quarts sifted flour, - tablespoonful salt must also be put into each glass, and
the punch may contain much sugar
Dissolve yeast and sugar in lukewarm warm water, add lard o butt or. and a little lemon juce if liked.
Tj;o;t a lot of ma,
Jrups
and haf the flour. Beat until smooth,
and while each one is piping hot drop
then add salt and balance of flour, or
enough to make dough that can be it onto a little muni, crisp ginirersnnn.
handled.
Knead until smooth and
elastic. Place in greased bowl, cover
FOR HALE HOGS
and set aside in a moderate'v worm
100 head of Shoats, weighing about
place, free from draft, until light
100 lbs.
Just right to feed, and a
about one and one-ahouri.
nice car load when fed out Will price
Mould into loaves.Place inn
them right. H. Lammon, Kephart, N.
bread pans, filling tern half M., 10 miles southwest of Pasamonte.
full. Cover and let rise one hour, or
double in bulk. Bake forty-fivto
Swayed
From my ranch at Gren-villsixty minutes.
two mottle faced cows and one
If a richer loaf is desired, use milk black heifer branded Cross J conia place of part or all of water.
nected, on. right thigh. Fifteen
,
Note
Qne cake of yeast rrny be
reward. Address j. II. Adams
Wed wit toed results ; hut remember Grenville, N. M.
8t-- p

APPLES

LARD

OIL CAKE

BEANS

MACKEREL

COAL

COFFEE

MEATS

SUGAR

LUPER

TEA

WIRE

BROOMS

SHINGLES

CANDIES

SALT

FENCE POST

SALT FISH

HONEY

TOBACCOS

:

'

!

'

CABBAGE

'

'

.

F-

CANNED GOODS

CRANBERRIES

sli-e-

table-spoonfu-

ls

RED DEVIL LYE

ASHBROOK'S BR00MC0RN SEED

HEALTH CLUB BAKING POWDER

ALL KINDS SYRUPS

K. C. BAKING POWDER

PURE RIBBON CANE SYRUP

MILLER'S BROOM CORN SEED

(In' Barrels, Bring your Buckets)

lf

will-grease-

d

a

e,

J.

A. McCUNE, Manager
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FARMS
(By lü.

E.Tiirsons)

'
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ck in the early days of dry
were willing to concede

farm-ing'ma-

that

although rcops might be raised by irrigation, it would be folly to attempt
to raise treei. Those who thot this
were, naturally of very limited exper-

itd.cs but all over the

world
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CLAYTON CITIZEN

not having had time to become estab planting anything on the dry farm is j
Tne lana the spacing, llore water fals on two to yo
lished, easily winterkill.
should be plowed in the fall and the inches than on one inch, therefore, Tt is
holes also should be dug in order to the wheat plant, for instance, which roots
iatch as much snow as possible and has four or five square inches, ri:: so ,.; i
conserve a few feet of moisture before better than the one which has only the;
planting timé in the spring, ' With two or three. Tis is the argument for jVo
'
three or four feet of. moisture In the thin planting en dry farms. The same prn
wound it is quite safe to .plant young with trees. ' If we set our apple trees tne
i tr- -.
ror "vcn II tne season hum ury 40 feet apart they receive four fracs ot',
,,r-,
enough water to earry as much moisture than if we s.w V
-J
1
rM
rt f oof
!,
Pnrtv fcf frtftv
l.i
' Tnemnas 1

"

wr'cr

A

J

l.as;ci'ii vnviti.co

t

-

:

.

....:

7

m

dov.n, wlii h is vvhat we require. planted. The best varieties for an
h;it the surface locality may generally te
of'.en nrrhave easier acoetis to the humus by the experience of those in th
th
.j iun i.i.H., it. ni iiiut iiiereiore neighborhood and fue vvOtk of
;'!?.! .1 ho j'.l'o .:"i to remain; but nearest experiment station.
The hadsomcft cf all trees to plant
:t c " the nVitler is that, as the
all
!ati-.a ranch are our native Y.'eitera
on
takes
down,
it
coos
Thay are s.V
oluble j.T ;iit ::..;! w?th it and the Vfrjreons.
'viVl n the f
'
or later. i Vr.r,K-rf- üid c
v.'V
- :sa
-. ..
'
Vtj
.'.
.
'.
only objection to
The
reinches.
a
than
dwl
with
vi
wh'ch'them is that they roriiri p.ho".t ten
t
;.,g. It is j years U be of much service for wind-tt- rr
I'.v.a
The blue or silver spruce 53
t) submit a
beautiful. The red spruce oí
most
, . i. O
fü.ui plant- the
revs 'y:
as fine The
,,t of 'V' diwr:. cimstic Pct.-'fir are i'r-o-st
jai kpins and r. so v.q yellow pine are
i 3
i.'; .
The juniper is v.ry
gco-vn- .
!
''J seilu to llie Ag- .Vic
ío-- i,
v!th the sa::e- D. hsrdv and holds :ta
"xsts's of eastern Oro- i:)v. m
it. :7o.
n
'here thcvrrccip:tntion is c.'y 10
It b tv.e Weal eyercan "ot
farm or- -' hre-J- .
i.e v.o '0' j a;.-- grows quickly up to a cer'. :',"(:
tain , but is not each a large tree
1

per'fy

tiw

--

.,...!,-

'

,,

li

P'
t.reea orrmnno. nn .toss
reeinitation
Teer
is
than will rgow crops. There is a wild 89 400 tTCf"8 in one bock Md had eT' equals sixteen hundred satire hunfour
equals
twenty
by
Twenty
C!- threfc
lc:lf
bul
at
fig tree to be found in the deserts of er?
With a precipitation of about
In the dry farm orchards of the San. dred.
Arabia and Palestine which flourish- inches,
15,
about 60 tons ft.U on the
cs on a
rainfall. There areltn Clara Valley of California,' "where
15 tons on the latter par
and
former
from,"
the
the'
come
precipita
Algeria
hune plantations of olives in
Since
a full
annum..
which produce vastly remunerative t!on is often less than 15 inches, yet
rr"''ir't-;l:of
tons
crops on 12 indies. There are forests thnnirnds'of young trees 'are set out needs at least 60
sprier; V liich grow all summer We plant them 40 feet apart.
of mesquitc (allied to our locust trees)
Cherries and plums will do with 23 C,
in Mexico which crow amazingly on vltl.o'it irrigation 'and without rain
10 inches. The foothills of New Mex- - 'f" there is no precipitation from May to 25 feet and grapevines a d sinai.
These trees lye on. the fruiU with 10 feet each way. TTo root
ico, Colorado and Yi'yoming, 'with a,to
in the so! during structure of dry farm trees have i
conserved
rr.o'sture
20
to
8
inches.
of
nreelrtilation
from
ways been four.d to be r.,jrv
have supplied enough lumber to build the winter months.
ethers
S3 V
T
.er a
tensive than that of irr'fM" tr.-eground
towns.
a hundred
i
It is pood policy to plow the
in sr.ndy
do
'1
All ever-'rec' ,'fv.lvrl""
Why is it that trees will grow on for the trees as deeply as possible, ar- and even with the sreriir fV
a ia'ari gravelly soils rather than a;'jba
,,j.r';l,
s'i'jh a limited rainfall? Tie ans. ver racing the lands so that the dead fur-- recommend, the roots "ñll romr.encc
should always be tranajlanteí
r" ' cn,,''1'I'.
isaccount of the depth of their rows will come where the rows are to meet in the rows in about or 10
the roots.
"th a ball cf earth
tr
to be. Then by plowing out the dead years.
mots ol a tree v, ill penetrate
cut is unTro lent aire for
in the way of ceil that in nioist. The furrov,s very little band digging will
In the writer's dry farm
They my ba
der I ' o feet fa hei-l.- t.
apple trees possessed roots
finret filaments work downwards thru be needed.
pruned a little by cittiag off a f; v
i
e t : ''.
the inuaible uir spaces between the
Tis method also has the advantage which reache't 20 feet
tr ti e lover branches close to tha
:'
:'
granules, then grov7 and crowd them of leaving the ground between the
sett' it r. Vtt'e ccrer tvnn
t
- s:. I ::'-,- .
aar.tr. Dy this action of the root, a trees disked or sloping towards them, occupied nearly the v.lio e ro npace
b f.in
T.cra are plenty of shada
tr:; nay break roc!:s (wherever there vhkh allows the drainage from the with their roos i" .' t ye í At
trees v.hkh may he grown in th I'.n
has been an entering crevice, nay interspaces during heavy rains to the Government Experme-- t rt t'o
.t witho-r- t
';.v-.- -t
some
trrignt'o-- ;
'
'
r 10
etaefc a wall or even ridae a pacer.ieat. trravitato right to their roots. As cul- at Cheyenne Wells ti c i:r,;;e t-we'i Of C0'l,-,'in nv rvra
' i."
r pro ;i".s oxpcr.enc
The dynamiting of good soil which tivation is practiced and the orchard observed.
to R"'",''t 'ho
a ret so
!
' '
m
y
bo rendered mo3t by dry farm-- becomes older these hollows gradual
Trees may be panted in the dry farra orv?"'.
ritrht variety for climatic conditions
ins ojicratTor.3 hi quite unnecessary jy fu up anj the surface becomes level. farm orchard some six incl cs
V'-my vary v 1th only a ft
i
Vhn M'- - "
,,
, f
for tree i.'.a..ll,,
irpojes, but a hard- títudc
On a hillside or slope the rows than in the nursery, and the has', riri "rr t.' vrV''
pan at t o or three fctt from the sur- should run on a level grade with the which is below the srf .
H
olive and the locuat
pji
v
T
face should
L.okn up-- in order to contour of the hill, in order that all root in a very short fn . Tt '., I.
ta thrive in many places up to
b"o v depth for the roots, for in dry water coming may be caught in hol
v-ri
c'm, hl.-cth, cat-.'pnot to plant anything bet e n V:.c
TEPTII i the antidote to lows between the rows made by the trees, for crops use up jyo's
or rn': ar r::hr.nd a" the
DROUTH
he raised without
?v
i'l.rd tTes
disk for that purpose, for as the trees all the precipitation should bo
y do r.ct win
In the forest and in the orchard we ptow larger all run off andw aste of in the aubsoil for future use and a
ré-t-- r". in
.K'th- ta.
terl' , nnd many ( f tv es: are to bo
notice that in regions of snowfall ev- moisture must be pteventcd.
an insurance arainst drv ye" ra
fiKen by over
a" farrr.a
ery tree waters itself. This is esTrees planted around the house The trees when yount use only a f
The effects of
5 0M feet in a't'tudo.
pecially true of evergreens which, in should be accorded the same treat--; hundred pounds of water rer annum,
'
r'anted.
".3 arc us-so epsi'y discounted by the
consequence of their offering such a ment as those in the orchard. It is ar-- the surplus under efficient
an, ro f?"to. Wolf,
porn reofhods as to bo hardly worth
complete barrier to the wind, create
a mistake to pothole a tree in ration remains in the soil, moV":n
The beat of the
".ra-- n
ct".
conri '.i -- :rv, a'"d v e believe it v.all pay
larger snow drifts than other trees, the hard ground. However few the it in a very few years to a de"th of
the T.om- - p,.
least a small
rpjor to l.w;
even in orchards after a blizzard we trees which are planted, a strip should 10 or 15 feet and rcderinT the or- '
A
trnnA
t0T Vor-.'..re, for in s'te
" '
often find two or three feet of snow always be plowed and the center used Hinm
.L.J uiuuni j'luiri.
when the fields adjoining have drifted for the row. Enough cultivation to once a year and sufficient cn't'vnf on
and other adverso conrf '. ..bare
and maintain IVkeep the weeds out, and the farmer to keep the weeds-va- t
ditions there will he but fe-- seasons
,
'
Trees in the West are always plant will wonder at the ease with which he good mulch are nereasary
in in '"h'ch some of hia trees do not ma-t- -r
r c-- havdl go
ed in the spring of the year, for it is cancan grow trees.
..
fmJ!'i, b
frH V.'eptir' Farm Life.
A most important consideration in ontrary; it cuts off the surf ace "
a matter of experience that fall trees,
-
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REDUCE THE HIGH COST
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AZ AR'S
Special Sales on Flour, Grain and other articles. Give us a trial and
we will give you the best satisfaction
!

Grains
Corn

-

Prizewinner
OHHoTneerr1

$2.25

Chops

3.30

Bran, white

1.65

2.85
Potatoes, cvvt.
Wedding B'kfast Coffee 25c

PnJ2

T1

mm
t

HrCUin

Hii:e

V'

of tha

-

$4:60

-

4.60

-

tili

-

Old Gold

-

-

Economy

-

-

-

4.50

-

4.40

-

4.40

TRADE AT

Azar M ercantue vpmpany
I1
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THE CLAYTON CITiZEIl
PLAIN FACTS
cf Union, Union coun- J. . Vi
(Continued from First Page)
G. L COOK
ty, Oreso'!, arrived in the city WednesReal Estate
Edited and Published by The Clayton Citizen Printing & Publishing Co. day of this week with a carload of be Governor McDonald's fault, and he
fina potatoes which he raised on his
and Stock Exchange
spite
in
governor
Post-ffic- o
Hail Insurance
farm there. Mr. was very much im would continue as
Farm Loans.
Publiahed every Thursday at Clayton, Union Co., N. M., and entered at
of his willingness to surrender the ofofthe
Clayton.
paid
He
with
pressed
1897
Bldff.
at Clayton, N. VL, aa second class matter under the Act of March 3,
fice to Mr. de Baca.
fice a pleasant visit while here.
Up Stain
the
showing
One other thought,
Mrs Tom Shelton of Trinidad apent
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TOWN OF CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
McDonald Democrats
the Christmas holidays with Mrs. H. hypocrisy of the
New Mexican:
And
Santa
Fe
the
Bubscrlptlon per year
Farber.
....
KC
Terr Arstine became I They say the republicans are trying
K13
KS1MY, DECliiíiúLk
e.t n Itftle daughter. to force Mr. de Baca to come back
n.u ni.v...-- i " rr
tok9
th of
Rowing
on
Aldine,
the ninth of this
Marv
prove fatal, thereby
The grand old State of Texas is! thinking that perhaps we would be
will
the
trip
that
ATTORNEY-AT-LAnnt,
gov- making itself heard near the pork better off, financially if we could learn
Miss Mary Alice Deather- - enabling Mr. Lindscy to become
Little
barrel at Washington. A deputation to do that, but alas, our years are so idee came to live permanently at the cmor.
New Mex.
Clayton
of her citizenB is demanding the im- many that we cannot change our ways residence of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
The evening Mr. de Baca was nom
Time
only
Father
mediate completion of that portion of at this late hour. If
Peahteridge on the ninth of this inated the Santa Fe New Mexican stat
I ed
the proposed intercoastal canal which would allow us to reverse our gears month.
that he was afflicted wth pernicious
will connect Galveston with the Lou- and travel backward several hundred
McClary came in the j anaemia, but that he and his friends
Mis
Anna
isiana portion of that waterway; and years we would make a better start first of the week from Missouri for a felt that he would be able to make
BLUE
WOODWARD
another deputation is asking Secre- next time, but the course will now short visit with her son Wells of Mt. a vigorous campaign, and that he
tary Baker to establish a permanent have to be finished as started.
would also serve out his term as gov- View.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAGive love, and lots of it, at Christarmy training camp at Corpus Chrsti.
of Mrs. Joan ernor. He was then in a critical
Ramey,
brother
Jack
sub
is
sum
and
That
mas
the
time.
reliably
Texas, being thoroughly and
and Miss Maretta Ramey, vis-- tion, as his frienda well knew, and had
Clayton, N. M.
Democratic, believes in that sterling stance of life anyway. What else mat ited in the city the past week, accom- - been under the care of a specialist in
Democratic policy: Heaven helps those ters so long as there is still love in the panied by his little daughter. Mr. St Louis, and was receiving daily
world. Chrmt, the wonderful King of
who help themselves.
Ramey represents the largest sign- - (treatment from a local physician in
men, only gave ONE commandment
iiMtinmHiMi'ui
craft establishment in Oklahoma City, Las Vegas. He was taking very
strong
medicine,
.
charge
required
SEE
which
and
lives,
has
entire
where
he
Is it a sign of wonderful af-- .
'.
President Wilson made his 1912
He
on
part.
could
not
lute
advertising
department.
quiet
He
his
their
'of
G.
C.
,, u . .
campaign chiefly on the issue of the fection to work on a bunch of Christ- - .
w.j
v.
For liai tstal- - and Insurance.
cost of living, asserting thut the pro- mas presents, many of them woth-les- s great pleasure to know him. He is tinue his campaign, He was perhaps
Contest Cases Handled
to the recipient, until you arc a
tective tariff made prices high. He
very enthusiastic over Clayton and in a more critical physical condition
Efficiently
pledged a reduction of the tariff nnd perfect "shoestring" and your fam- her citizens and says nothing would then than he ia now. Despite the fact
and
wages
N'at'l Bank Bldg.
suffers
purse
in
though
the
ily
friends,
and
First
e
Uffl
that
declared
prices and
give him more pleasure than to lo- - that they knew the discontinuance of
might be somewhat less, we should be that only details misery and depriva- cote here. We hope he will,
the treatment probably would prove
better oil because a dollar would buy tion for many weeks or months perOwens the head mechanic of fatal, the McDonald Democrats and
Fred
more. His own secretary of Labor haps after Christmas has faded into the Pioneer Garage left Friday noon their organization, knew
that it was
now arises to contradict his theories a memory.
Waco, Texas, to accept the posi- - essential that de Baca should show
for
Give kindly sympathy, genuine afby a statement of facts. On page 21
tion of head mechanic with A. Patlieg himself to the voters of the state, and
. . X'Cl TVH3TTD A VPTf
of bulletin 194, just issued by the De- fection, friendship and good cheer and owner of one of the largest garages seek to convince them
that he would ' rAKIU L,l.rr).
partment of Labor, there is printed a .Christmas will become the most beaufollowing
is
able
a
The
copy
a
of
be
to
qualify
and
then.
assume the du
table of statistics showing that wages tiful, wonderful time in nil the yenr. telegram sent Mr. Owens: "Leave tics of the office. The state
committee
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
demon
would
particularly
1911."
not
are
in
you
If
scale
union
paid at the
Saturday for week in Dallas, come ordered and forced him to proceed
Five, Seven and Ten Year
buy only 'M per cent as much food as strative, strain yourself a little at
possible, choice of three po- - with Governor McDonald and M. A.
sooner
if
Terms. Office over Lord's Studio
the wages according to the scale in Christmas and let the wife and child sitions, best chance you will ever get. Otero to the Pecos Valley.
This
he
Clayton, N. M.
force in 1907. And there was no time ren know that you are not wholly (Signed) A. Patlieg."
Phone 178.
did, making a speech in Roswell and
after the election of Woodrow Wilson dead to affection and interest in their We regret very much to see Mr. Ow-- 1 in Carlsbad and perhaps one or two
when the wages would buy more than affairs. Tell the kiddies WHY we ens leave
as he was one of our pop- - tother points. So feeble was he, that
90 per cent of what could be bought celebrate Christmas. Do not let them
young
folks and a very highclass he was not able to appear on the plat
ular
believe it is a time for receiving preswth the wages of 1907.
mechanic.
We wish him success in I form at all of the meetings, and durinc
COL E. U. JACOBS
enta only.
I all of
his new position.
this
time
he
was
without
the
Anyway, Christmas is a wonderful
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
M. C. Johnson brought us a petition
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McFadden enter-- 1 treatments so necessary to prolong
we are, most of us, thank
and
season
last week which we believe is the ful that it "comes but once a year."
tamed Mrs. E. C. Carpenter at an n- - his life. When he returned to Las Ve
I cry sales anywhere. Farm
. .
I i
yv.iv
i
j:
.1 Jme
right move. It is a petition for the
ni,
mimml limner
riuiinan si aie i gas ine was oraerea
to accompany a
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
closing of all the stores in the city
last Tuesday evening. After the din- - speaking party through Mora and
being
large
received
in
are
Petitions
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
at seven sharp each evening except- numbers by Senators and Representa- ner the party attended the Mission Taos counties. He went to Mora but
Call, write or wire me for dates.
ing Saturdays. Of course it is unTheatre.
become so sick that he was forced to
tives from members of the Maintenderstood that they will close Sunday.
Johnson
cousin of "Dewey" has turn back. Later, he was ordered in- Earl
ance of Way Department of American
Dora, M. no.
This is an excellent thing and should
returned to his old home in Missouri, to Rio Arriba county, and went to Es-inbe
they
Kailways
praying
that
be strictly enforced by every man in
Daniels was very much surpris- - panola; there he became very sick and
eight-hou- r
day
cluded in the
town who employs help.
ed this week by an arrival of his broth- - was forced to abandon the trip. He
legislation. The 400,000 men in that
Anyone who has ever tried standing
er and nephew from West Virginia, returned to Las Vegas and was sick
idepartment are the poorest paid em
day
all
counter
on his feet behind a
stay indefinitely.
in bed for some days. He got up out
FnkKty Abstract Co.
ployees i nthe railway service, altho ihey plan to
long should know how to sympathize
one ot our leading attor- - of a sick bed to arpear upon the plat
haw
inas.
work
but
is
their
the most laborious,
Incorporated
with the clerks who tender such courneys has returned from Santa Fe, form in Albuquerque, driven to the
because they had no powerful organ
teous servce day after (lay. It is a
where he was called on important work by the Democratic State Corn- Abstracts, Plata, ConTeyasclng,
ization to represent them when the
very easy matter to do your shopping eight-houland business.
mittee. This was immediately prior
forced upon the
was
r
law
Neiary
while there is yet daylight if only one
iur. i.iarK, manager or l irst State to his election.
country hist summer they were not
Bank at Texline has gone to Kansas
thinks of what he wants.
So long as a vote could be obtain
D. A. Paddock
included in its provision.
City, for the holidays.
In the city of Denver where the poped for the Democratic State ticket, no
Secretary
ulation is very much larger than in
way was too long nor road too rough
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
A sample of the destructive legis,
mi.
Clayton the stores open at eifiht in
ine iBecoming modesty ot some for Mr. de Baca to travel over. Votes
attempted by the
frequently
lation
the morning, some of them not until
Democrats is contained in a bill re- democratic office holders Is illustrated were more mportant then to McDon
in the
half past eight. At
the case of the superintendent of a(' nr,d Selgman than the condton of
cently introduced by a Member from
afternoon, promptly, the stores close,
Georgia. In six lines it proposes the the Congressional Library building, anyone s health. What mattered t,
nnd if you have not attended to your
repeal of the bankruptcy law of the appointed by President Wilson two when votes were needed, that this
wants in this time, you simply have to
who blushingly told the ma" should jeopardize his health, fail
United States. That law was origin- years ago,
,
.
a
a.
ji
i
ruimraiiwe
wait until the next morning. This is
on appropriations that he lu receive treatment,
journey over
ally enacted in 1898, and is a result of
the right way as it gives those emUng
and arduous roads, and appear
experience and close study since that deserved an increase of salary from
DRAY, TRANSFER
ployed a slight opportunity to spend
been perfected by various $3,000 to $5,000. "It seems very dif-- "PO" public platforms so weak thnt he
date
it
has
a portion of their time with their famamendments until now it is a most ficult, said he, "for me to get along must need stand upon a cane. Even
GENERAL HAULING
ilies and while it might seem strange
important part of our judicial code, on the $3,000; I have had to borrow the Pecos Valley trip required more
)
some of them are as devoted to their
It is now proposed, by one strike, to money since I have held the position, exertion, more time, more loss of treat-Befofamilies as other folks, even if they
ments,
coming
and
more
to the Library I was
nerve racking hours
eliminate it from the statute books
58-Phne
do seldom see their children exceptwithout substituting anything in its earning on an average more than tnan would the trip from Las Vegas
ing after the little folks are in bed.
Santa Fe, were he required to make
place. Quite likely the bankrupt con- $5,000 per annum." It is, indeed,
If all the employers of men and dition of the Democratic National heartrending to contemplate such a the trip, which of course is not
women would have certain hours and
him to legally qualify as
of income in responding to 8ary
Committee, which is $200,000 in debt,
keep them strictly, it would give their
I governor.
prompted the introduction of the bill. his President s call to service.
employees more time at home.
Who is it that has played fast and
loose with a man's Ufo nn1 Vu otionnn
All the patrons of these establish
UNITEI) STATES SENATE
ments can assist greatly to keep these
....... Av4 ovjiidii 4Uil
ends, the republicans of New Msvim.
hours if they will do their shopping
Washington, D. C.
The annual National Western Stock or Wm. C. McDonald and his onrnni?.
within the time given. Lend your To the Editor:
and assist the merchants
The Bureau of Plant Industry in &now at uenvcr is attracting more tion.
to give their clerks a better "deal." forms me, Senntor Fall nnd Congress- than usual interest this year, partly
CALL FOR STOCKHOLDERS'
Then there will bo general satisfaction man Hernandez that we each have due to the general prosperity that ev
erywhere
live
in
surrounds
the
MEETING
stock
Jill the way round.
for distribution the following seeds:
We, the undersigned incorporators
dustry and partly to the low rates
d
80
packages of Kansas
promised by the railroads. Denver is of The Union County Farmers Soci
grown Alfalfa seed; 100
d
We have published the papers read
packages of Feterta seed; 70 four exceedingly proud of this annual event ety of Equity, Limited, hereby call a
before the Home Economics Club on pound packages of Hcgari seed; 100 and preparations are being made on a meeting of the stockholders of said
Friday afternoon of the week before
HERE
d
packages of Dwarf Whte larger scale than ever before. It is cor; oration, to be held at the Court
Xmns at the home c . Mrs. J. E. Cham- Milo seed; 200
GOOD PEOPLE
d
packages of now called "The Million Dollar Show," House, in Clayton, New Mexico, on
Is
and it is promised that the exhibits Monday, January 22, 1916, at one
berlain. They each, touched on the Sudan Grass seed.
A Lumber Yard
will exceed in value a million dollars o'clock in the afternoon.
Christmas subject and that Is the parWe would bo glad to distribute these
Filled
The purposes of this meeting nre to
amount interest in life at present. seeds to anyone making a call on us and wil include the best the count reFrom Stem to Sterm
They are well prenred and entertain- until the supply is exhausted, and we produces in the way of cattle, horses elect a board of directors nnd other
With
The Best Lumber
ing, so much so, that we wanted our wish you would give such notice in and hogs, and, it may also be said, of officers, to adopt
for said cor
And
babies. They show management re- porntion, and to transact such other
readers to have the privilege of rend- your paper as you think best.
Building Material
ports
entries
pouring
in
ing them too. Gifts at Christmas time
rate
business
at
a
may
as
thnt
come
before
the meet
M'hile Nothini; Keeps Better
Each package of this seed contains
are becoming more of a burden to a sufficient quantity, for a satisfae threatens to test the capacity not only ing.
Than
Well Seasoned Lumber
Signed at Clayton, New Mexico, De- the givers, than a pleasure, and this is tory field test. As the quantity is of the show buildings bu of the stock
We Bought It
most decidedly not in keeping with very small, no individual will re- yards as well.
ccmbcr 27, 1916.
TO SELL TO YOU
to
be
There
spirit.
homes
many
are
many
strong
In
feaP.
Christmas
II.
Riggs,
the
Ernest O. Talbot,
To Keep
ceive more than one package of one
tures this year. The dairy cattle deA. E. B. Miller,
Prove
it is the occasion of a great deal of variety.
Bert Wilcox,
It's Lasting Qunlitites
partment started two years ago has
worry, unnecessary expense, and much
Ray Busey,
John H. Garlock,
Very truly yours,
been developed into a full fledged
R. C. McClellan,
disappointment. Personally, we would
C. C. Ellis,
T. B. Catron
dairy show. The exhibition of big
much prefer a small expression of real
J. A. McCune,
W. H. Lindsey,
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
draft horses will make the Horse Fair L Halcomb,
friendship from those wo love than
Leonard Johnson,
Mrs.
snent
Mr. and
Walton Snvder
feature the greatest ever seen in the
the costliest gift that could be bought.
C. E. Williams,
J. W. Ham,
FOR SALE CHEAP; Cask or
I
N. F. Holland,
We cannot bring ourselves to measur- - jChristnins in town and Miss Hilma Lee West and will include the ereat new
M. R. Jones, Trade, Dodge Car, brand new. Never
team recently gathered by
W. E. Camron,
ing love and friendship in dollars and nnd Gerda Eklund returned to the '
L. H. McCune, been used. 1917 model; latest model.
Swift & Co.
T. J. Crumley,
cents. Sometimes we cannot help ranch with them.
A. F. Robertson, Apply to Simon Ilerxstein.
K4
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with the subject of direct marketing
exchange.
In
and
of
course
bis
tie
We are glad to say that Mr. Frank
MEETING IN CLAYTON remarks he took occasion to chide
Barnhart is much better, he has been
members who art unloyal to their Soseriously ill with pneumonia.
ciety, and dwelt strongly on the sub
Tom Stoddard made a visit to RaWednesday was Equity Day in ject of Loyalty. He strongly urged
ton last Thursday.
Clayton. The occasion was a celebra- all to remain steadfast and uphold the
Mrs. Hitson from Des Moines spent ron of the first .Wuul lteu.iion of the
Equity, which had been instrumental
the holidays in Clayton visiting her members of Union Cowty Locals.
In establishing better marketing con
daughter, Mrs. Ed Utterback.
the inclement weather about 300 ditions in this county. He insisted
Mrs. Cr. B. Holdsworth entertained members cf the organization gathered
that they be honest and square in their
tb Aurt'ovNClub last Thursday c"c ueic lu jiuilupiita, filling the ball to dealings Mid exemplify
the full meannin.j. Tlie liOuue was decorated in reJ it a uauoül tap4v.ii,y.
ing of the word "Equity." He told
and green; red carnations being used.
At one o'clock a procession was them that alvtrse situations would
A '"''ions dinner was served at 7 formed, headed by the Clayton Band,
arise and that there would be some
WE WISH TO EXTEND TO OUR
o'clock, and everyone declared it a and marched through the business
deny their Savior, but hoped that the
l
affair.
PATRONS OUR SINCERE THANKS
district, after which a picture was majority would be faithful and hold
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stoddard are the taken of the group by Photographer up the organization.
FOR THE MANY COURTESIES EXpro .d parents of a little bnby girl who Lord.
Then the task of raising more sub
err'vpd Inst ThrsHnv. We wish her
The crowd then assembled in Pal scriptions to tho Capital stock of
TENDED AND PATRONAGE GIVa happy New Year and may her visit mer hall where a luncheon was served $25,000 was taken up and several
EN US DURING THE YEAR
one.
ho hn a loT-th- y
by the Ladies of the Equity. Then shares were sold. There only remains
"THE LIFE OF OUR SAVIOR" followed the program of the, afternoon, about $2000 more to raise and then
NINETEEN SIXTEEN, AND WISH
will be shown free for the poor child- The meeting was opened by H. G, the Society can incorporate with a
ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
ren r.f the c'ty Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Morris. National Organizer who in capital of $25,000 and they will be on '
sharp. Admission 10c and 25c.
troduced W. II. Lindsey, County pres a good basis.
NEW YEAR
Hardy Kerr the clerk at the Eklund ident, organizer.
Everyone present enjoyed the meet-- !
Flotcl has returned home from Oklnho- Mr Lindsey made a very interesting ing, and the prospects are much
' ere he spent Christmas with
talk, which was to the point brighter for a successful business for
i
relatives.
regarding the Equity work. He con 1917. Mr. Morris who has done such
M'ss Cleo Toombs, daughter of the fined his remarks to the history and good work here left for Idaho, where
j
"TudTe" leaves Monday for Baylor, advancement of the local organiza he will take up the work similar to
T"''is, whore she will enter colindo. lions. The fact that the Equity has that done here.
We wish Miss Cloo nil sorts of good been in existence but 1 2 or 2 years
lurk and success.
in this county, charting with two lo
Frank Gillworth of the Cimarron,
I"a GiVs. o"r ponular school ro's- - cr.ls and a handful of members and was attending to business matters in
tress from Kenton is spending a few ha3 stoadilv crown to a body of 600 Clayton this week.
davs of hor vacation in Clnyton.
members, represented by 27 locals,
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver are in town speaks well for the administration of
Allen Dean spent the hoidays in Mt.
Dora, with his parents.
iron their ronch near Cuates.
the ofnecrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis have movAfter Mr. Lindsey's address, H. G.
Chet Malm of Kenton was a bus
ed to Gallup. Mr .Ellis was a clerk Morris entertained the auüience with
Iness
visitor in Clayton the latter
Organized
druo;
store.
at t'ie Fruth
a son'' entitled "Since We
Dr. Ilayden has accented a position the F. S. E." He also took occasion the latter part of this week.
with the Fruth Fharmaey. He will in rendering thi3 number to add a
Two houses, 5 rooms
.
-- 1.
- - FOR SALE
as
(ifun- the position loft vpnt by verse m wnicn no iook. a snoi
uie
each. One with bath room, lawn and
Mr. Ellis.
knockers, who are hammering at the trees.
Nearly 3 acres of ground.
Mr. Jack Potter is here visiting society.
Ideal for fruit orchard or chicken
Address box 174 Clayton, N.
from his ranch in Ronton.
Mr. Lindsey, acting as chairman, ranch.
Mr. Richard Burraoie has accepted then introduced Orren L. Beatty, M. or inquire at this ollice.
We wish to extend to our many friends and patrons
a position as bookkeeper with the H. County Agriculturist. Mr. Beatty
Wheeler Hill was down from Mt.
Herzstein Seed Co.
confined his remarks to
Dora the first of the week attending
Emer Kclley, the head clerk of the in fanning and stock raising. He to business matters.
A Happy and Prosperous New Year
George H. Wade & Co. store, has been brought out the point that stock rais
Henry Kilburn, ranchman from near
quite ill with La Grippe this week.
ing and farming must be worked I n
Don't miss seeing the famous Dram- harmony and that the farmers thru Mb Dora was a Clayton business visatic Masterpiece, "The Life of Our collective purchase would be able t itor this week.
Savior," Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p. secure the best blooded sires and
m. .Admission 10c and 25c.
thereby raise the standard of their Dr. Presnall has moved his ofThe dance on Christmas night was stock, which would be hard to do, fice from the old Opera House
Store"
success. A big crowd at- working individually,
"The
a
Building to the McCormack
tended and everyone had a glorious
is
Bank
just west of us
Mr. Morris again entertained the
National
The 'First
time.
audience with the song entitled Building
CLAYTON. N. M
Three cars of Fords arrived this "Mother." Mr. J. A. McCune, man
C. W. PRESNALL, M. D.
morning for Mr. Wikoff, but still the ager of the Equity Store then gave a
Colo.
demand for cars is greater than they splendid talk on the work done by the Trinidad,
during the year closing. His
cpt handle.
i
'"
,
.I.'I'I '
V"'"
Master Elmo Turpin spent Christ report showed that the organization
P.UM...P.M.BW1SÍ Will III)
.i.i mm
mas in Trinidad with little Tete hocan a little over a year ago with
Thompson and they had a pleasant CO members and had grown to a mem
Christmas.
bership of 600 represented by 27 lo
t
Mrs. Herbert Herzstein entertain
cal organizations. A district charter
ed to entire Herzstein family at 6 has been secured which takes in sevo'clock dinner on Christmas day. Af- eral states and plans are being made
ter the dinner they saw the "Ne'er for extending the work. In May a
The affair was in honor of capital of ?1,000 was raised and a busMrs. N. Herzstein, it being her birth- iness house established in Clayton. The
day.
first stock of goods amounted to $20.
Mrs. L. G. Moore, clerk at the Si- According to an invoice just taken a
mon Herzstein store left last Satur- $1000 stock is now owned by the Soday for Shattuck, Okla., where she ciety.
'
will make her home. We are very sorDuring the year the Society has
ry to loose this cahrming lady from done a business representing $35,082 :
our midst
which is represented largely by the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Palmer have following carload lots of produce
have moved to the ranch and Dr. and handled:
coal
Mrs. Fruth now occupy their residence. 12 cars
Potatoes
Mrs. Knox and Miss Fannie are 1 car
spending a few days in town after the 1 car
Apples
Oil Cake
strenous Christmas rush.
4 cars
8-- 16
Fence Posts
Mr. C. Roberts our enterprising in- 2 cars
Cedar Shingles
surance man eft Friday, for St. Louis, I cars
Broom Corn
where he will attend to business mat- II cars
Twine
Binding
5000
lbs
ters.
t
Bean Sacks
4000
Mr. Willis Plunkett one of our
Poultry
ranchmen is in town shopping for his 9115 lbs
Eggs
dozen
2141
boys who are going to give a big New
$7688.78
If you have done 1 acre before do 5 more with a TRACTOR
Years party at the ranch. 'We know Groceries
McCune's
Mr.
of
conclusion
the
At
what a glorious time they will have.
and take advantage of the good days that come between
Mrs. C. E. Carpenter of El Paso, report, Robert Lindsey recited a poem
storms
spent Christmas with her parents, Mr. written especially for the occasion by
and Mrs. Dudley Snyder. Little Miss n. G. Morris. "War Is Hell" which
himThe reel
Mabel Snyder returned home with "her dealt with local conditions.
If ever the farmer had the chance, he has it.now .toget
inv
splendidly
in
a
dolivcrad
was
tation
for an Indefinite stay.
self and family on the SUNNY SIDE OF EASY STREET.
presslve manner and Mr. Lindsey was
II. C, Morris, National Of ganízer" forced to respond to an enchore
Farm products never were so high, so increase your acrethe Farmers Equity Society return-- 1
Mr. Rixey of the State Bank of Com
age and take advantage of it.
to his home W Spend New Years merce was on the program, but was
V'tth his family.
unable to attend, and Herbert Hamspent
Kenton
Giles
of
8-1Miss Fannie
mond, representing the First National
Thursday in Clayton aoing some late Bank substituted. Mr. Hammond spoke
from a bankers standChris tA'as shopping.
on
point
manner in which Mr.
the
and
M. and Mrs. Carl Eklund returned
is built to run with kerosene or any other liquid fuc&kove
Thursday from Denver, where they Hammond handled the subject show
crude oil and we have the machine in stock and will be glad
spent Christmas with Mrs. Eklund's ed that he was well posted on financial conditions and was in sympathy
to demonstrate.
sister.
movement that
any
with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sparks spent the
was beneficial to the comnu-.uyholidays in town with Mrs. Spark's
David Lindsey then entertained
father, Robert Mansker.
with a recitation, entitled "Equity"
W. C. Bcckley, of Delta, Colo., ar- and also responded to an enchore.
rived last week to assist Miss Renick,
acquitted
the Western Union operator in attend- David, like his elder brother
ing to the large volume of business himself with credit Both boys dis
he now has. This will give a much
line.
better service than before as the hours play much talent in this
are now from 7:30 to 10 p. m.
National Organizer Morrij then took
For Rent Farmahed room. Apply the floor and delivered his parting ad
tic. monition to the organization, dealing
Jt I. Hamm.
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School
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il
I.ol?vo nodi Rev. Mathens will
l:;-ri J!ridr.y,i. Saturday...) and'
Valley

IcTj ;a Í.V

ttc.

Tuesday

Vtnin?..;..-i!-

llii-- ,
prVnt-h- .

?jr,hfi'.
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if id-
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C, Arnctt and Harry
th'a iiro-.'posBcssers of

Amett art

'j
'

1

lVEÍf SANTA CLAUS
KNOWS
mill work when he see
iX, that is why he chooses
will choose ours,
Uo when you see what we
hawe to offer In this line. We
woold tike to show you some
ample of fret, grill and panel wosk which we make. When
yea need anything in this
bne we can serve you welL

gi

ys

.v-'Bow baby.
Only '
Tuesday;
again
began
School
mother,
VltíW
and
MOt'NTAíN
t:ir Bi'os.,itheir father
Christinas being given as a vacation. -- iíiira(í'd Cal. Bair's new house
in
is her from, Xan-.- r, The children are too interested
Mr. A'eT
vitli an xyate aupper.
t. D. Chil- - their books to have time for vacation.
her
GilUam will hav
A Cristina dinner was givea uL Xcii's c.Aorciaes Saturday. ..,( '
Tuesday. The
The aüi lru-- i,'.ie Wednesday wat Mr. and Mm. Melton's
SV
The rrnr.)s exercises will le
bunch
Beekner
o
'Fifty-twor
Club"
well.
oíd
rvihinií
n'rlft üt.Lftke.View.i,.,,,,.- vi r.
as present
ITnrry Arnctt butchered orne, nic
John Ley sold his 1 ord at the sale,
"Lonesome Me."
Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Morían, Mis
hÓTs. Thursday.
'.i ;!; r ..'? ,vi
and H, H. Errett
llauser and Hr. Clarence
Im Finnii!-tRD1
v'ei,lt 1,11(1 with
ypc.it
thru here ,Wednesday...Tbey
TASARONTE
01
southwest
B.
Mrs. J.
tooted their , horn, ,r.s they passed by
Alexander accom-panx- d
pick jn
Fasamo.ite.
There is quite a Lit of sickness m h"t I did not respond, as ,? .was.
:!: r,;
ARCHITECT:.
will make att
aud
houm
I'.cn:
Grippe
La
cold,
as
vicinity
suh
this
of
Contractors and Builders. Manufacture
txtPtuM viit with bin brother, Clar- etc.
About an inch of snow, foil Wednea- ence, otliw roiatives and friends.
,tl' ; Mr. Anderson had rather bad hirh dry night
r.w t.xico
PHONE 152
CLAYTON,
Mrs. Fred PoiUlnuer of Grandview Fr'3-- y v. hilo drilling on 0. P. 'Card's
4
hwne
in
tht
ümyton at
is critically iU
well, lie brohc a co wheel so had to
KENTON ITEMS
Of W.
go to Clayton Saturday to get a new
T p
on hia rounds
c is
Strong vírala prevailed the first oil
one v.hieh will delay him several days.
C jslreat and her fath
agrii.
i ..
Frank Cilllan :3 helping Mr. An- the weak.
y huve each had a several derson dril! wells.
er, Mr.
Christmai was celebrated laat Sat
week's S't'g';.
TTr.rry
vw.t to CTnyten Sun- - urday night by in entertainment at I
TouVer entertained the west
and family, who took the M. E. Church at Kenton with the
Bert
after
'iy
There was
Larkin Club We.'ni-cday- .
Hale Vi'vsh into the hospitr.1 united forco of the, Methodist and
'littln
a large crowd !iid everyone enjoyed during her illucss. We ore glad our Baptist Sunday BchoolB.: The pro
:
.... rrri,.-.ri71pthe .
V'1
splendid, with a beautiful
gram
iV 1. Coulson enter-r- ';
Mr. v
Ch-.r-k
Morían r.n.l wife, Misa ITausor decorated room and tree. The full
lub Saturday at
r. im c's
taintd th
and Curcúco AcxnmV.r from Wnnett? hearted patrons gave generously. Litr
JOHN C0R1CH & SON
vV. Coulson.
J.
c
ti
down fct J. P. !c::r.r.frA; Ir.st tie Guy Freeman; age eleven, acted as
i,
Oklahoma
to
Chi reive
cf Santa Clans. He announced himself
v.eel: v:.;:ti:.- -. "VThüc
the
We hae secured a special Whinluy wh1..!
!.
'in trip
.3
Mor ' .'..- ir.
IV: yi..:.',:.;
lathcrJ
Carta Clr.uses' hoy. . He did ex
as
'
s
IV. M. Morían visited
,i.ii.a!i:C
.
'We inrite the public to sample this f. n We ceedingly well. All the children en,
r'-r.'V rvcr.'rs vrr; pTrcrrvi-.V,. ,i
lamily Sunday
IUI lu;
go
we
when
time
jolly
Sun
a
the
from
treat
joyed a fer.crov.s
ah.avs hao
it. One drink will convince y.
a business trip to
to u"..l.- .Tv.h':-- hor- -.
day schools.
Ciulu:l ii ft? y
c'nr vent home v'th
Krr:
The late and distressing news
Juinl L v hs moved his tidephone
.ili-ito be gona seven
i
to us of the death of Ed Marcomes
,i
to ...i
Demorning,
Tuesday
early
sellus,
addiliuildin-an
is
i..
Ccjiv E:oi.tnv.ycr and Newtcn cember 2fith. Ho fell dead suddenly
v,e.:t to Clayton Wednesday while building a fire. He had been in
WahV.-SIX YEAR OLD EOLKiJi;..
i
is here visiting
on bi'Mii'rs.
MarselMr.
good
health.
apparently
spent
Mrs. Marical,
hu
The Valkins man stayeJ al night lus came to this country at least 55
..., t VV. M. Moríanse
..
n t.
.T. W. Forbes
Friday night and years ago; has been a very hard work
WB MAKE A SPECIALTY OF POTTi
at
iip Imme Monday to
DRAUGHT
in the literary at
VAL BLAT7
took
while
the.ro
er and a very desirable citizen. He
' -- vfy in this vicinity. Lakeview.
leave a wife, and brother and family
Alfred Noll has gone back to their as kin folk in the valley, but they are
VIF.W
oid home in Oklahoma to be gone sev- not alone among the bereaved. Fun-- 1
MOT
eral weeks.
(.ntertslni1 the
:
... uuoMiss Mary Wentz is helping Mrs. uy
Mr.. Far' f
i.. jjhoo avrjy, I r
uui uiu iiicuuB
'."lac-r',''"- .
7"'-l';h
'
Amett this week. Mrs. Arnett some day we too win pass away,
Clara
wet
Mrs. Tooh rV. tc!n ran ava.y com- is on the sick list
The oil drillers have planted their
Wm. Prator shot and killed another machinery at the point determined by
ing home Jit in l.iirkm Club and threw
her, C";.un. i...J T.ti. Chiiaon, who one of those pesty coyotes the other the geologists between John Skelley's
were with l.'jr out of th wagou. All day. He has shipped its hide to some place and Lewis Regnier's ranch,
1 F
guir-rehid or.':., a nnd little fur house. We wish they had them al, about eight miles from Kenton.', The
i
elVi"d:"-tower
tli
Ch.ud.-'ft
0. P. Card has his windmill
geologists picked Renton and im
how. Pr.
; "ti" is caring for built. Its a dandy. He is the chief mediate adjacent lands as second
mechanic.
the injured men.
choice for oil. The drilling will be
BEGINNING DECEMBER
VL$,iJZ CuíiLVdifcü
Several people are complaining of done on government segregated land
vm called to lookDr. V.'iih'i
er's Thursday to consult with Dr. Car- frosted feet. We have had colder which was leased by an oil company
UNTIL JANUARY
1817
weather so far this faP thaa we had under a ten thousand dollar bond.
penter.
Alex Chilson returned to Kansas any time last winter.
Kenton is building hopea for a new en
Wednesday after a few weels visit
J. W. Forbes received several nice terprise
We will sell at greatly reduced prices, all suits, Overwith ulativis here.
pieces of sheet music also several nice
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Price entertain song books from Miss Martin ef Scot
coats, Mackinaws, Sweaters, Raincoats, Men and Boys
ed the Ley Harder and Morían faniil land, Pa., of which he feels very
HERE AND THERE
Pants; Also Blankets, Comforts, Trunks and Suit Cases.
at dinner Friday.
grateful. Miss Martin is one of these
are
Marcial
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Racine, Wis., Journal News. The
whole souled women that is always
the parents of a girl, born December happy when she can lend a helping secret of the control of the seas by
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
23rd.
hand and do some one some good. England does not lie altogether in
T.aura Coulson received a fine set of We have adopted er as an honorary her battleships by any means, but in
red fox fur for Christmas.
member in the Ute Valley Sunday the dozens of medium sized war vesCamm Sowers team ran away Sat- school. We felt she was one of us as sels. This last feature we are prac
urday night hut no one was hurt.
she does so much for our Sunday tically ignoring.
Mrs. Levcrctt and children spent school, of which we feel so grateful.
Birminghim, Ala., News. When a
.C. CALDWELL, Manager.
Xmas in Clayton with the Henderson
Miss Ruth McDonald Nichols that man refuses twenty cent a pound for
family.
teaches the Texas Valley school has his cotton he may be displaying a
Clarence Marical returned from Ok- 56 pupils and still more to enter. The wondrous wisdom, but it looks as tho
lahoma Sunday.
nuuils have nothing but words of his refusal should be a signal for
Mrs. Ley entertained about fifty at praise for their teacher.
cleaning out cell No. 13.
dinner Cristinas day. Miss Hermenia
&
J. C. Arnett has bought several
Pottsville, Pa., Republican. The
i lanned the dinner and everyone who stock pastures from different people. war department is going broke keep
knows her, knows that the guests had Mr. Arnctt has some of as fine calves ing the National Guardsmen down on
ono of the finest dinners ever spread. as any one need to look at.
the border and many of the National
Ethel Fitzgerald is staying with
Our fall wheat needs some moisture Guardsman are going broke r Accuse
NEW MEX1CU.
CLAYTON
Mrs Chilson since she was hurt.
in order to make good pasture.
they have to stay down there.
MeaU 25 and 50c.
Room 75 to $1.50
Mr. Holland and family were down I.t the soldiers be brought hime
DAT AND MoHT.
OPEN
RESTAURANT
FIRST CLASS
near Mosquero last week visiting Mrs. where they belong.
OTTO
Light'.
Electric
Steam Heat, Calh and
Holland's people.
Baltimore American. If they pul
through
Pennington
passed
here
housekeep
embargo
Ira
on wheat, the
an
Call For All Traim.
Sample Room Free.
The Christmas tree given Saturday
Saturday with a lot of land seekers. ers will complain because it will keep
large
A
success.
graial
u
Day
ti?
niht whs
Service
J. C. Arnett, Frank Snell Harry the bread from rising.
:rowd vas present and an excellent
Chas. Anter, Ira Robinson,
Iowa, Republican. A
Arnctt,
Bloomfield,
program was rendered. We thank
Co.,
Proprietors
and
Hotel,
Ranch
Irrigation
Eklund
The
Bruce Arnett and John Carpenter "reasonable price" depends upon
d! present and want them to come
were transacting business in Raton whether a person is buying or selling.
nert yir.
Monday.
Baldwin City, Kan., Ledger. "He
A number of youni
folks gathered
Little baby Arnett is suffering with kept us out of war" but today a meal
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. a rising in her ear
can be bought in London cheaper than
15eckner, Sunday. A turkey dinner
baby Prator is on the sick ist. in New York.
Litte
was served, after which the lar?e parNew Brunswick, N. J., News. Hon
J. W. Forbes is complaining of the
time. Everyone
ty tmng fer a
La Grippe
esty may be the best policy but it
rctumid homo in the evening rejoicing
Lee and Houston Brown went to doesn't get a Republican's election cerover having gone.
wiwn
Mill Monday on business
tificate out of a Democratic canvass
There is quite a number of folks
Mr. Stoke6, Mr. Howard and Mr. ing hoard.
that have been very ill in Otto vicinity Null were in Roy this week on
since Christmas.
Want to Trade 160 acres of land,
The attendance at literary was not
Mrs. J. C. Arnett only had 19 for
to
one mile west of Bueyeros, in Union!
very god on account of the bad dinner Sunday.
n mwm
nniiuuamiwiiiiii"iiiiisiiininiiiiiwiiiiinini-rtLiiMjiipM
lawiaaawii
Mexico,
county,
on
Creek,!
Ute
t tm
New
weather.
Mrs Chas Church went to Trinidad for land in Oklahoma. Address, John
The debuto for December 2!th is: Monday
,
to see her hubby.
M. Quinn, Elgin, Kansas.
. tf.
t'.iHt man will do more for the love of
Giliam of Kenton, Oka.,
Ava
Miss
money than for the love of women.
home Sunday to spend the holiStrayed Dark grey mare, three
An awful wind storm surrounded came
with
her people, Mr. and Mrs. years old, wire cut on left front foot,
days
the neighborhood Saturday, which
J. B. Alexander.
white rinjj around leg, between ankle
Caused many to remain at home
Frank Snell, Max, Harry and J. C. and knee, light spot on left aide of
of going to the Christmas tree.
Weight about 1000 lbs. Notify
,
A Christmas dinner was given at Amett were in Clayton Tuesday on breast,
W, Harris, Grenville, N. M., and re
A.
business.
Seoftcd.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
home
of
the
- 3t-- p
Rev. Owens organized a W. 0. W. ceive reward.
jMnpdny. All reatives were present.
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The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company
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Coming In Every Day

No Trouble

Show Goods
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With City Drug Store
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NEW MEXICO'S CATTLE

I.

Claytoa Lodje Vlnetmj

There are 1,100,0j0 cuttle in New
M. TV A. N
Mexico this year v. !th shipmeris out Monday night Gone Uariin, ComciC
ef tve state of 270 000 head, Jccord-in- g waiter jonnsoB, dark.
to the annual report of the cat-t'- e
R. N. A, meets end
siTiibry
4th Tues-The
cf
in t!;e state is
j
Walter Johnson, See.

ilM itm
'

torn states

nd

La-jrl-

vh?

ofit'mated at about

?1.0,000,000

W O. W. CUTtott

Has Ltvtaiod New Machine
Chas. ITana, cf Tucnmcari, is
fecting a rnaoi ;e fc- - sHping

Caá?

KOht. MAnVkF 1 CAI, Fy CI JUtiM

No.
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Knights of PythUs, Janes Deam,
fibre. The
is so de- C. O.; F. O. Blue, K, R. S. Meets evsigned that it '"
tho .green ery Wednesday evening at fPklmer
leaves just 'as trey
ti'.en from the Hall. Visiting members coruUiry inplants and produce a market fibre, vited.
!
which is in
:- -t
demand by
Socialist Party of Amriea, meets
'irmn'jfVturer.i of the east Tucum-ca- ri 1st and 3rd Mondays, m A. James lie
ornee, Mrs. J. M. Davia, Cee.
(N. M.)
bear-;srs?-

v

V'.

flnwtHM
wytu.,
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yai

(yBeans

Maize

st:-:'-

NEW; MEXICO

HANKS' RESOURC- - wA. F. & A. 1L Bfast

Loire

-

U.

vCorn

j

The resources of state banks in New
Mexico, totaling ?1 4,368,000 have in- Washington Chapter Ne. 11, tk Saturdays. G. R. Brown, H. P., Joha
creased K703..000 in less than two Spring, Sec.
- . ,. ..
..
... j
s
years, a report to the governor by the

'

Hi
.

.

Wheat
Cane Seed
Miliet Seed

state bank examiner

.shows. Total deClayton Commandery, Ne. 8. Meets
fZl.OOO WO, an increase of 2nd Saturdays. Jos. Gill E. C, G. R.

posits are
nearly 14,000,000. Loans, 410,100,000, Brown, Recorder.
an increase of $",260. There are $35,-80- 0
Clayton Chapter, O. K. S. No I,
depositors?, an increase of 12,(100. meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
P. Easterwcod, W. M., Mrs Jos. Gill
Stc, G. R. Brown, W. P.
New Si ttiirs in Plum Valley
I. O. O. F. Clavton IaIim. tin AK
J. S. Johnson hxatci a sister-in-laMeets every Thursday. L. É. Byrne,
brolher-in-liand
of J. F. Benton out N. G.
John Winchester See.
in T'urn Valley thlu v.cck. He also
;
t.o"'.-w.located Iv.o
In 'a.v cf Chas.
Si.ia C'avton Rebekahs, No. 10.
o.;L
D. V.V.-.icZli:, anj a Mr. 7ííe?ts 2nd and 4th Fridays. Mrs.
Kter-3'.- t,
!:i
of Tul:.,., .
Ham, N. G., Mrs. A. K. Snyder,
cast Fr-n- k
of toyn; also four Wootcn brothers of Sec.
Clayton, í". M. They selected land in
5
near the H.uiow ranch. Chas.
HOW'S THIS?
E. Boummit of Texas filed on the land
relinquished by J. E. Ross recently,
We offer One Hundred dollars
lie vas located l y J. g. Johnson a'ro.
any case of catarrh that canColoflatd, (Colo.) News.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh remedy.
Hall's catarrh medicine has been taTEN MILLION;;
OR Ot'ü ken by catarrh sufferers for the part
i
SCHOOLS
thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
The state of New
:' o 'pent
catarrh. Hall's catarrh medicine acta
on eduction m l.VW.t, ac- thru the blood on the mucous
surfaces
cord to the nwv.-a- l
of
expelling the poisons from the blood
Superintendent of I'aV.ie Instruction and healing the diseased portions.
Alvin L. White. The report recomAfter you have taken Hall's Camends. raWir the
ne tarrh medicine for a short time you
limit to 16 years; free t"rt books; a will see a geat ha prove ment in' your
state school librarian; a rural and frenesí health. Start taking Hall's
high school inspector; an pnr.u&l ap- Catarrh medicine at once and get
rid
propriation of 1 10,000,000 for schools; ofcntiTh. Send for testimonial fn
a commission on illiteracy; an educaP. J. CHENEY & CO., ToledoOhio, j
term for Sold by all druggists 75c.
tional survey and a four-ya- r
eounty superintendents, with no limitation on succession.
w
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iviaize

Bran
Hen Feed

Oikk

Sweet Ciover

31-5-

Garden
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Sudan Seed
Alfalfa

T
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Xeeta 1st and fed latsrtayi. F. T.
Kilburn, W. M., Morras Ejurrey, See.
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Field Seer
Gracs Sec,
Seed Grai
Corn

Kaffir

S-- .n.

Flower

Fee--
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Broom CVrn

Cotton ScedO

Our Policy

Our Policy

HONEST PRICES
HONEST WEICHTS

l

HIGH QUAL

LOW PRIG

FOUR STATES SEED CO., CLAYTON,
CLAYTON'S

r
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mi ELEVáTSa

I

i
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MILLION
.

DOLLARS FOR ROADS

The expenditure of another million
dollars for yjood roa!s is to he author-.iae- d
by the lectislafc'.re if the present
Th'y c:.n be done
plans po throi-r;h-.
without adding a cent to the tax burdens of the people. The proposal is to
take the income from automobiles an j
motorcycle licenses to r.?y the interest rjv 'prradually to accumulate a
sinking fund to pay off the bond3 at
maturity. The. income from that
source noy: v:.rnoda ?r0,000 a year and
is scattered anions the twenty-si- x
counties for road and schocl purposes
so that no tangible results be shown
tor the money.
AT

TO TT"TS

Join the

FOR THE BEST
FARMING

LAND

ON EARTH
Go

ffl

.;::' r.23
:

S. B, LANS

jfou will sure belong to it

make your selection from
stock. You can make n rrnn a finer present than a tool set, ra2
pocket knife, saw or such, and America has no better than we she

Clayton, New Méx.,

Burton Barwise, Joe Pav's find two
brothers, in farvipe's car,
were passin" Ferman Wardoll's house
last Monday oveiupp; the front wheel
of the ctii "'rMcl; Vardell's deg which
thru it out fo the road, became
enable "id tuv'vl ovr. F'ion
and Onvr VTcPrn'cl cleaned v.'ith a
few cr."ltch',,. Mr. McPtípI fiilTered
a pnrained pho'ilder and h"c! while
Mr. V:vU st nicle on his hoad causiny;
concussion of the brain. He was carried info the Wardell hone and Pr.
Gibner was called from Kara Visa. He
wa s'lnconseious for sever? hours and
was unable to be ta!;en home until
Tuesday eveninfr. While he has, been
delirious, most fo the time Pr. Gibner
epcctshim to improve rapidly from
now on. Amistad Herald.

if you

.

Not in all our 20 years in Clayton have wo ever shown such
variety of items suited for sensible gifts. It is a far cry from a Safe
Razor to a Tractor, but if you are so mmded they are here?
Oh, say you; That's all right for a man, but what about tl
women? "Well, you started something"

IF YOU

Buy or Cash
YOU

Pay Less
WHEN

YOU TRADE

WHITE or BLUE ENAMELED RANGE, POWER WASHIN
WAR"
MACHINE, DE LAVAL SEPARATOR, ALUMINUM
IRON,
ELECTRIC
EVER
WARE,
WARE,
WAGGENER
CHAFING DISHES and WARMERS
:
::
::
::

WITH
GEO. H. WADE & CO.
"Clayton's Better Store"

At
I. O. O. F.
Ne.- 4"

Meetings erery Thursday nt
7:30, ia I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-e- r
BaiMing.
Visiting members always welcome.
L E. BYRNE, N. G.
JOHN WINCHESTER, Sec.

t

It is hardly possible to convey to you intelligently the numl
of suitable items that we have in cur stock but we have the thii r
that will be appreciated long after some useless gift has gone t
the wayside.
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LOW PRICE MAKERS

EVERYTHING TO EAT AT3) TEAR

QUALITY STORES

Co.

QUALITY AND SERVICE
A Store Complete in every Department. Begin the New Year

by trading with The

Otto-Johns-

Mercantile Company

on

DRIED FRUITS

SYRUP
1

Gallon Star Cane Flavor Syrup

1

Gallon

1

Gallon Star White Syrup

0

right

Prunes

101b. Box, 40 to 50

$ .60
60

101b. Box

Figs

75

10 lb. Box

Fancy Apricots

2 Gallon Jacket, Net 18 lbs. Syrup

1.15

10 lb. Box

Peaches

Gallon Wedding Breakfast Maple

1.25

10 lb. Box

Raisins

1

&

J Sorghum Flavor Syrup

'

10 lb. Box

Ask For Prices

Large size, per dozen
Medium size, per dozen
Small size, per dozen

35
'

.30

GRAPEFRUIT
3 Large Grapefruits for

25

.

V

Seedless Raisins

-

ORANGES

. .

t'

--

25

"

!

The Economical Way is OiifcW&y
Ti

1

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
THE STAR WINDMILL

The Wood Star is a direct stroke

Wood and Steel

mill; that is, each revolution of

This is tho lime cf Year that the

the wheel gives one stroke cf the

crops are over and the question

pomp. This assures a fart and

of the Windmill and We'll Outfit

powerful service which has made

We have a good stock

the wood Star the faveri';e over

coaies up.

of Steel and Wood

Star Wind-

all other types and makes cf t.'rcct

mills on hand.

stroke mills.

The Model 1 2 Star Steel Mill is essentially the Windmill for light winds, because of its extreme sensitiveness resulting from its perfect alignment, direct center lift and perfect equalization of load, because of the absence of friction,
because of its powerful wheel, with its clearly demonstrated wind gathering capacity and because of its thoro lubrication.

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF STUDEBAKER BUGGIES, THAT WE WILL LET GO AT

A BARGAIN PRICE, AS WE
4

NEED THE ROOM FOR OTHER GOODS

Oil

ra

0

Gq

